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ftORNING EDITION.
iElOCEATIC MTIOHAL TICKET.

FOR PRESIDINT , v

fiROVER CL.EVEr.ARTI, - --

' OP NEW YORK. ; '

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

1 lion AS A. HENDBIGRS,
OF INDIANA. .

Electors State at Large t .

fOHN STAPHS, of Guilford!

H KITCHIN, of Halifax. - - . : :

District Electors.
m -- W. H. LUCAS, of Hyde.

i Pist. IONNKLti GILLIAM. '! --

3,1 Di t C. W. MeCLAMMY, of Pender.'

4th Dit. B H. BUNN, of Nash eount7. '

Disf R. B GLENN, of Forsyth.

6 Djst ALFRED ROWLAND of Robeson

7th D st.-- R. C. PURYEAH, of Yadkin. . . :

:th Dist R- McBRAYERYof Cleveland :

ith Dist. M. H JUSTICE, of Rutherford.

Iemoceatic state ticket.
roR eovKBKOK ,

- - -

. - '
: .

ALFRED X00RE SCALES, qf OvilfonL ;

: "
FOR I.IEUTKNANT-SOYSRHO- T

CHARLES AT. STEDXAN, qf New Hanover.

FOR SECRETARY OF 8TATX:

HILLIAAf L SAUNDERS, of Walt

for trbasttrkr: i ; c ' :

DOXALD W. BAIN'qf Wale.

for auditor: I N

IT. P. ROBERTS, Qattt '
FOR ATTORNKT HHIUl:

THEODORE F DAVIDSON, of Bvncomtx.

pB SCTERrSTESDSNT 6F PTTBLIC INSTRUCTION:

5. JT. FINGER, of Catawba -

FOR ASOCIATK JUHT1CK 8UPRIHS COURT '.

A. S. MERRIMON, of Wake.

FOE CONGRS88 IK SIXTH DISTRICT :

BISDEX TYLER BENNETT, ofAnto.
" OUTLINES.

The British Parliament reassembled; the
Ml! ;o extend the franchise will be at once
inirndnccd. The private banking
h use of II. D. Cooke & Co , Washington,
D C. has failed; the liabilities are about
VuO.fKlO: the assets are securities of "inde-fuli- e

vaiue;" the failure is due to outside
sptcii-atKi- Works of the Southerly
Barbtd Wire Company, at St. Louis, Mo.,
burned; loss over f50, COO; three men were
injured Wm. N. Hirst, the Democ-

ratic candidate for city controller of Phila-

delphia, withdrew from the ticket because
of personal charges made against him.

The police commissioners of Boston,
Mass., have been applied to in consequence
of threats to rotten egg Gen. Butler at the
meeting be is to address in South Boston
this evening. - Two Canadian settle-
ments burned, and two hundred families'
re homeless and starving. : New
Yortmarkets: Money 21 per cent.; cotton
9if0c; southern flour quiet at $3 20
5 75; vfcea'. No 2 red 86487Jc; corn;
ungraded 5o59o; rosin" steady at $1 2o
1 30; spiiiis turpentine steady at 31c.

Blaine is now canvassing in India-

na aiid Lojran in Iowa. -

In Hocking Valley, Ohio, in the
late election the Democrats gained
2U vole?. J

Irish-America-

in Oregon are
wli.l for Democracy and Cleveland.
Tliey ought to be 60 every where. - ;

I Senator Vance thinks Gen. Scales:s
majority will not be less than some
ln000. It can be made double that.

The Virginia Democrats are work-ln- g

in much earnest. There is said
t0 be an assurance of victory all
alng the lines.

Patterson says Indiana is the batt-
le ground. Not necessarily. New

wVNew Jersey : and Connecticut
Select Cleveland." - . ..

Wilson Barrett, in his new produce
of "Hamlet," is having a great

'access in London. He has taken
the great city by Btorm.

n
senator Fair, 0f Nevada, is back'

irm Europe. He thinks his State
vote for Cleveland, and so will

allof the Pacific States. - bc
Many Republican -- frauds have

uneanhed in West Yirginia.
f&TJ "repeaters" voted at various

Paces. In one county the frauds
?ere large. VVfjen the assessment
psrnade 2,700 yoters only "could be
pWHi. But 3,400 votes were polled.

rosecuting Atforney St. Clair is bn
lhe track of repeaters.' - .

m.

hot.

h
"e? represents the Republicans as
Vlng hope of carrying .Indiana

Democrats, we may add, are
.without hope of carrying Ohio.

Stl'tA38' democratic candidate for
Deri Aoditor, thinks Indiana

" will
ocratic. if

, 13" Contract AdverUsements taken at propo -- '

ilonatelylowratea.. " ' r'3::y-:'y-- ,

TmieasoMMbnparefl type make one sqnaW f

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. :

SETH W. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
BYS. H. TBIMBLE.

? : - -

THIS DAY, COMMENCTNOAT.IO O'CLOCK.
J-- at my Sales Booms, I win sell a lot of goods.
consistmr of about one hnndreri Rrtva' TTafjs. w
venty Men's and Boys Caps, thirty six Misses
Trimmed Hats. Undershirts, OvershUts, Notlona,Pants Cloth, Ready Made Clothing, &c. IwUf
also ell four barrels of fine Mallets, perfectly
SOOnd. . nnS4U.

nBecital.
AJP THE BEQUEST OF THE LADIES "AND

Children who were unable to attend the' OBG AN

BECITAL, at ST. THOMAS' CHUBCH, on Thnra
day night, there will be a BEPETITION of the '

Entertainment on SATUBDAY AITEBNOON, at
2.80 o'clock. Admission 25 cents. No charge for
Beserved Seats.

Tickets for sale at Helnsberger's Book and Mu

sic Stores, oc. ?4 st. '

SMp?lTptice,'
AH persons are hereby cautionedagainst harboring or trusting any ofthe crew of the. Panish Barque OA-LEO- N,

as neither the Master or Con-
signees will be responsible. .

H. H. EAL8BOLL, Master.
oc213t HEIOE & CO., Consignees,

Sea Turtle Soup
POR LUNCH TO-DA- Y AND SATTjRDAY, AT
OLD NORTH STATE SALOON.

HOME OYSTERS,

GOOD LIQUORS, Ac. oo U It

.8150 Edward.
WILMINGTON, N. C, Oct. 83, 1884.

BEWABD OP ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY

DOLLAES 1150), la' herebv offered for-th- e arrest

and conviction of the person or Dersons who

threw stones at the Democratic stand last night.

while their speaking was go'ng on.
S. H. MANNING,

oc 24 It Chairman Eep. Ex. Committee.

To the Public.
GBEATLY BKGKET THAT THE DEMO-crat- ic

meetmeshonld have hnen dtampheri last.
night. The instructions wtre express that theprocession should not go near the Democraticmeeting, bat owing to a mistake they turned ap
Princess street many thinking the Democraticmeeting was over. As to throwi g a stone, itwas done. I suppose, by some rascal-- boy. whoought to be severely punished. All Republicans
sincerely regret the occurrence, and shall lakecare in the future We .hall also call a mass
meeting and denounce the outrage, and endea-
vor to bring the guilty to Justice. I was notleading the procession when it turned Into Prin-
cess street. I am canable of a Httl mnr rlla.
cretion. Very respectfully.

JOS-c- - Acting Marshal. ,

Wilmington, Oct. 23, 1884. - oc24it

CLOSINGr- -

UT A SACRIFICE !

WE HAVE ON IIAND THE LARGEST VARIE-

TY OF .

Hen's, Boys and GMldren's CMMm,'

TO BE FOUND IN THE STATE.

AND TO REDUCE OUR STOCS WK WILL.

SELL THEM

lower ita'. Any House in the City.

BRING THE CASH,
AND YOU CAN BUY GOODS AT YOUR OWN

PRICES.

A. DAVID,
oct 24 tf Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

Latest Novels.
A YOUNG GIRL'S WOOING, by E.P. Boe In 'Cloth only. Priee $1.50.

DR. SEVIER, by George W. Cable. In Clothonly. Price $1.50.

For sale at t
HETKSBERGERV.

JLANK BOOKS, PAPER AND, ENVELOPES

In Boxes, Velvet Frames all sizes, beautiful Steel
Engravings, and many new Novelties, just re-
ceived, which are sold very cheap at .

oc24tf H BINSBERGER'P.

Eock Lime,
t?OR BUILDING PURPOSES.

FRESHLY BURNED
PRICE REDUCED TO $1.1 PER CASK.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOB LARGE LOTS AND
TO THE TRADE.

Address FRENCH BROS., '
Rocky Point, N. Cor O. GJPAR8LEY, Jr.,ap 1 tf su tu fr - Wilminsrton. N. .

Bog&an Cash.
A TRUTHFUL ACCOUNT OF THE MANY

Crimes commi teJ by the South Carolina Ca-
valier outlaw. Price 25 cents. -

For sale only at j HARRIS'
; News and Cigar Store.

The only Regular News Depot in the city.
oc 28tf -

WilUam K. Greeii,
HOLESALB AND EETAH. DStlR;

Pure Drugs and Medic hies, Foreign and Domes-
tic; Toilet Articles, Cigars, Cigarettes and To-
bacco. '

. :

Particular attention given to the Prescription
Department.
goo23tf ' 11S MARKET 8TBEET.

Hats! Hatsli
Leading Novelties !

HARBISON ALLEN.

oc 2a tr Hatter.

Good Eating;
gQ. GALLONS 07 FINE OYSTERS, BIGHT,

from New River, w&l be told in the orlgmal
package. "NO WATERED STOCK" wiU be for
sale On Wednesday send and get a bucket at
our Ffeh Market. . ,

'

oo23tf - : - DAYISSON.

; A ReconstTUctiTe ani Tonic,

TJ ARRISH'S GLYCSROLB OF. THE HYPO- -
PHOSPHTTES. Unsurpassed.

: . ;Forsaleby
- W8.BBIQGSCa '

oc 21 tf N. W. corner Frost ?and Markets

VOL. XXXV.-N-O. 28

i 'Tammany j held a big Cleveland
ratification meeting on Tuesday
night. I There were 25,000 citizens in
line, "and 100,000 Cleveland sympa
thizers, cheered. . John Kelly made a
ringing speech" for Cleveland and

oalled on all citizens to vote, for him.'
The old Wigwam was crowded.
Union square was a mass of moving
men and gleaming lights. Ex-Sen- a

tor 1 hurman met with an ovation
and. Senator Bayard made an able
ipeech which was loudly cheered.

Every orator who spoke praised and
indorsed the Democratic --ticket.
Resolutions were unanimously adop-
ted, indorsing Cleveland and Hen
dricks and the Tammany nominations
for .city offices , and . judgeaof.the
Court of Appeals, and commending
them to all who desire good govern
ment, and who are interested in hav
ing offices filled by men of moral
courage, unwavering honesty and de
votion :to the trusts committed to
their care. -

Republican bushwhackers tell their
ignorant audiences that this grand
and glorious country is the richest
and most prosperous country on earth
and is on the highway to greater
prosperity and wealth. But from
January 1, to September 30, a period
of nine months, there were 8,302
ailures in -- j the ;United States as

against 5,307 in 1881. There is a
positive falling off of fourteen mil- -

ions in exports of, merchandize since
1883. and we have sent abroad $44,- -

62,T50 in specie, against only $12,- -

164,191 thus far in 1883; while our
mports of merchandize have reached

the aggregate of the sum of $382,- -

777,779, against $346,294,829 for the
same period last year.

July 19th, 1884, the N. Y, Run
said; '

' Afl between Mr. Blaine and Mr. Cleve
and we advise our readers to support the

latter. Mr. Cleveland may be unsatisfacto-
ry as a Democrat, but Mr. Blaine is not an
honest man, and that decides it."

October 17th; 1884, the Sun said
this: :

! fruUtwe kold. that Mr. Cleveland's
disqualifications are so exceedingly grave
and revolting that, as between the two
men, Mr. Blaine should be preferred on the
principle of choosing the lesser evil of the
two.'' i .

A bad, corrupt man. could only
write these two political morsels.
We would think real Democrats
would ; get Jtired after a few more
months of reading such a corrupt,
dirty, infamous sheet. ?i

The Radicals appointed 1,200 ne

gro deputy marshals in Ohio. That
was nice. (Now the whites there
know now it is tnemseives. ine
Washington Post says of the negro
marshal outrage:

"Thus it is sliown that the Blame mana
gers, under the shelter of a law ostensibly
designed to protect the ballot box and pre-
serve order, imported an army of ruffians,
put pistols and clubs in their hands, and
turned them loose on the city to ca'rry the
day by any means that might be found ne-

cessary. This did not happen in Hayti or
Gautemala, nor even in Mexico, but in the
United States, and in a city that is justly
proud of its morality, refinement, artistic
development) and material prosperity."

A vote' for York is an indorsement
of the infamous Civil Rights cam-

paign, f York will vote for the Ed-

munds bill in the next session if it is

brought up. He will not say he will

not vote for it. He has been honest
enough, and stupid enough we may

add, to indorse squarelythe Republi-

can platform, Civil Rights and all.

Blaine's fellows have resorted to
forgery td deceive the public as to
tb e vote of West Virginia. : lhey
sent a' special and signed it D. C.

Gallaher, Secretary State Democratic
Committee, putting the Democratic

majority at 2,500.. Mr. Gallaher de-

nounces the fraud and says the ma

jority will be not less than 6,000.

Sir Moses Montefiore wijl complete

his "hundredth year on the 24th of

October,-- : 1884. He is very infirm

sd muchT so that he will not be able

to receive his personal friends. For
three-quarte- rs of : a century his life

has been marked by philanthropic

and. noble deeds.' -
1 y ; . ...

. Mr. ! . Morris, editor of the
Passaic (New1 Jersey) Times, has

hauled dQ5?n,the'Bhttne and 'Logatr

flag and has come out squarely for

Cleveland and Hendricks. Ob, carry,

the news to Jeeraes and Black, Jack,

The Democratic Congressional

Campaign Committee have sent out
two' million documents, whilst the

Republicans have sent j. out three

rniUions. Both ;haYe closed, up,

Weather Indications. r;; ;

The following are the indications for to--

For the South Atlantic States, gene
rally fair weather, continued cold northerly
winds, higher barometer. "" r

The Fire Yesterday. Afternoon. .
:; 1

:

The alarm .of fire yesterday rafternoon7
about half past 5 o'clock, was caused by
the ignition of cotton on board of the large
British iron steamship Carn Brea, loading
at the upper compress wmrf.' It seems
that a bale of cotton was about to be low-

ered into the hold of the vessel, when it
was discovered to be on fire, but tod late to
stop it, and the fire communicated to the
other bales in the hold like a flash. For-
tunately there were only about two hun-

dred bales in the after compartment of the
steamer, in which the fire originated, and,
therefore, the flames could' not do any great
damage. The nremenWfre quickly on
hand and streams of waterVwere poured
into the hold, which soon had the fire un-

der centrol4 There were, about fifteen hun-

dred bales on the steamer; butr all but the
two hundred bales mentioned were Jn
other compartments. It was the property
of Messrs. D. R. Murchison & Co.,and was
insured. Amount of . damage not now
known.

'Runaway Accident. ' '

Two ladies Mrs. Julius Fernberger and
Miss Hannah Runge were riding in a bug-
gy up Market street yesterday evening,
Miss Runge driving, when the horse shyed'
at something in: the roadway between
Third and Fourth streets, and ran the bug-

gy, against, the hitching-pos- t in front of
Drs? Thomas' office. The collision broke
the whiffle-tre- e from its fastening, and the
hord6 running, dragged Miss Runge bver
the dash-boar- d and for about twenty feet
before she released her hold ot the reins.
Two gentlemen passing at the time went to
the lady's assistance; and raised her to her
feet. Although considerably shocked and
bruised, she happily sustained no serious
injury. ' '

For the Star.
FENDER CO UN TT.

major IttcCJammy Demolishes Two
Republican Champions In Holly
Township.

, Shaking, N. C, Oct. 23, 1884.
Messrs. Editors: Late Yesterday evening

it was noised around that there was to be a
gathering of the. faithful at Shaking,
where - Mr. Frank H. Darby was to
orate. Who can we get to meet hrm ?

Fortunately, Maj. MqClammy was on his
way to fill an appointment at Duplin Roads
and was notified of the wants of the citi-
zens, when he readily consented to leave
his appointment and followed Mr. Darby
down to the speaking and alas! alas! for
Frank I You .ought to have been there to
see the fur fly. The Major was oniy al-

lowed thirty minutes, between Lloyd and
Darby. He only consumed ten seconds in
laying Lloyd fiat of ; his back, and the
balance of the time he devoted to Darby.

have never heard so much said, and to
the point, in thirty minutes; and when he
turned upon Darby and asked, "Do you
endorse Edmunds' civil rights bill? " and
Frank answered "No. - 1 was sorry for
Frank, in the arraignment of him for his
devotion to a party whose policy ne could
not control. "Do you endorse the stone-throwin- g

policy; the r practice of throw-
ing stones into Democratic meetings?"
and Frank answers "No." "Why don't
you control the actions of your colored
brethren, who perpetrate deeds in the
night of which you are ashamed in the
day ?" I can't, in the short? time I have,
do justice to the Major's effort. No one
looked more relieved than Frank when he
was through; and this "still hunt" was
turned into grief, and instead of recruits
for Chadbourn it is doubtful if they poll
their strength. . Qui Vive.

THE TESTIMONY OF A PHYSICIAN. Jsmes
Beecher, M. D., of Sigourney, Iowa, says: "For
several years I have been using a Cough Balsam
called DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE
LUNGS, and In almostevery case throughout my
practice i nave naa entire success, l nave usea
and prescribed hundreds of bottles since the
days of my army practice (18S3), when I was sur-
geon of Hospital o. 7, Louisville. Ky."

Wm. a. ureen. Agent, wummgton, a. v.

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS 1 MOTHERS 1 Are
you disturbed at night and broken of your rest by
a sick cniia stuienng ana crying wim me excru-
ciating pain of cuttmg teeth ? If so. go at once
and get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
ING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little suf-
ferer immediately depend upon ft ; there is no
mistake about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels and give rest to
the mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to use
in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the
prescription of one of the oldest and best female
physicians and nurses in the United States. Sold
everywhere. 25 rents a bottle

BmaaassmnMBBaBaBramBBi
DIED.

DUDLEY. In Ealeish. on the 23d Inst., Capt
GUILFORD L. DUDLEY, Private aecretary of
the Governor of North Carolina

The funeral services will take place this after-
noon, at 3 o'clock, at fet. James' Church.

FROST. In this citv. Saturday. Oct. 18th. Mrs.
ALICE Y. FR ST. aed about 87 years, widow of
the late W. H. Frost, and daughter of the late
W. C. Thurston. f

CUTLAR In this cityj at 8 o'clock last night.
WM. T. CUTLau, aged 50 years and 6 months.

The funeral will take place this afternoon, at 8

o'clock, f om hi? late residence, on Fourth at.,
between Ann and Nun, thence to St. Stephen's
A. M. E. Church

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Attentisii Second Warl Dem. Clulr- -
.

WILL BS A MEETING OF THE CLUB,THERE Court Mouse, This Evening, at 8 o'clk.
A full attendance Is most earnestly desired, as
business of great importance remands attention.

tiJMU. w. jjujNttAJH.,
E. R. Hicks, Secretary.
oc 84 It Kevlew copy.

Tuning and Repairing Pianos
TOS. DENCC, FROM COLUMBIA, S. C, WILL.

remain in Wilmington a few weeks to TUNE and

REPAIR PIANOS AND ORGANS. Orders left at
Messrs, Helnsberger's "and Yates' Book Stores
will meet with prompt attention. oc 24 lw

Imported Goods,
tttt (di .urATCTNft TJA1T.V ATjDITIONS TO
W our aheadv large assortment of Znglfclfe

Suitings, and parties in neea ot a tsuBinehs euit,
nwwa unit, or Wedding Suit, can be easily suited
In style, quality ana price,

At MUNSOire '
ocelli Clothing Rocms"

THE OLD NORTH STATE.

The Prohibition Convention Fire 'at
4 Company Shops State Exposition

, The Dronsht. '.
Special dispatch to Charleston News and
i . courier. ;

, ;

RaIeigh, October 22. The State
Prohibition Convention assembled at
the Sate Exposition grounds. . The
attendance was small. Little or no
enthusiasm was shown. "-- David
Schenck and D.W.C.Benbow,both of
Guilford county, were - chosen as
electors at large and the following
as electors for the districts:

First, David White; Second, Rob-
ert E. Ballard i Third, Jesse Moore ;
Fourth, Henry M. Ray; Fifth, Wil-
liam A. Cable; Sixth, J. M. O'Dell,
Seventh, Nevews C. English ;Eighth,
Franklin W. Bradley; Ninth J. J.
Hill. .

:: -- I"; ,
-

. A fire last night at the town of
Company Shops destroyed several
dfllg stores, general stores, boot andi
shoe stores, a jewelry store and some
residences. Loss not known. In-

surance small, j
To-da- y was a grand day at the

State Exposition, - 20,000 persons be-
ing present.

The drought at points north and
west of here is

' very , severe, wells
drying up and grass shrivelled as if
by fire. Some alarm is manifested.
: This evening, at 9 o'clock, a train
crowded with passengers ran off the
track near the city, and when put on
the rails it again ran off. George
Scott, colored,1 fell from the plat-
form and was cut entirely in two in
the presence of a great number of
spectators. , j

Rain began falling this evening at
9 o'clock, ending the ft-ar-s of dam
age by drought.

THE STATE CAN YA SS.

A friend at Wilson writes us:
"Ca'pt. Ootavius Coke spoke here
yesterday to a large crowd and
his speech was pronounced one of
the finest presentations of the Demo-
cratic side of the question ever made
in this county, j Dr. York came also
but declined to speak on account of
physical inability. , Frank Winston,
the Republican candidate for Super-
intendent of Public Insttuction, ha-

rangued a crowd of negroes and it is
said that he stated in deference of
the civil rights platform that he was
the in favor of t!ie co education of
the races.

Charlotte Observer.
Senator Vance will arrive in the

city on the train from Wilmington
IbiB'tnorrrrosr, and after taking break
fast will be escorted to Huntersville,
where he is to speak to-da- y. The
Charlotte cornet band and a number
of citizens will accompany him. He
is to speak in Salisbury

Chadbourn Times.
' Some thought Maj.- - Stedmans

speech at Whiteville one of the best,
if not the best, they ever heard. Qn
Tuesday, Gov.' Z. B. Vance address
ed a large crowd of the citizens' of
Columbus. The Cornet Band from
Mullins, S. C, was present and fur-
nished music for the occasion. Gov.
Vance fully sustained his reputation.
He is incomparably the best stump
orator in the State if not in the
South. "

Raleigh News Observer.

Henderson, Oct. 18.-T- he --Vance
county Democracy is moving. Last
night Hon. C. M. Cooke, of Louis-bur- g,

and W. R. Henry, Esq., of
Henderson, addressed the members
of the Cleveland and Scales club and
the citizens of Vance county, in the
court house at this place. The Hen
derson Cornet Band escorted the
speakers from the Central Hotel to
the place of speaking, lnere was a
large and enthusiastic crowd.

THE
NW ADVERTISBJTIKNTN.

Munsok Imported goods.

Jos. Dehck Piano tuning.
Jos. C. HiliATo the public.
Hein8bergek Latest novels.
S. H. Manning $150 reward.
S. H.- - Trimble Auction sale.
Caution Notice Crew Qaleon.
A. David Closing at a sacrifice.

North State Saloon Sea turtle soup.

Attention Second Ward Dem. Club.
Oroan Recital St: Thomas Church.

"Some Pumpkins."
We have heard of big pumpkins, and

read of big pumpkins, and we thought we

had seen a big pumpkin; but until yester-

day we never realized what a big pumpkin
was. This king of the pumpkins we saw

at the. office of Messrs. Worth & Worth,

who informed us that it was grown by Mr.

A. C. Worth, son of our good friend, Mr,
bTG, Worth, on his farm in New Jersey,
ahou1, twenty , miles from New .York,
Some idea can be formed of its Bize when

we say that It weighed one hundred and

forty pounds, and measured six feet in
circumference both ways, around the sides

and lengthwise, The frost killed the vine

before - the pumpkin was fully ripe. 'It
came by the steamer 'Itegvdatpr, and is sent

merely as a speefmen of New Jersey pump-

kins. In other: words, . it is. a Cleveland
pumpkin, intended to give some idea of
the size: of his majority for - President on
the 4th of November, t- - i

Personal. iM--- r-: 'f
Mr. Eli W. Hall, eldest son of our May-

or, Col .: E. D. - Ha,H, who has been absent

for the past three, years and a half at Fort
Laramie; Wyoming Territory, . with Mr.

Jo;hri Londonho is post trader; at that
point, is in the city -

A. Note of Warning to Leader of the
Republican Party In the City of Wll- -
miagtoa.. . .

The committee appointed at the Dem
OCTatic meeting at the City Hall to confer
with Republican leaders here in regard to
the outrage perpetrated by the Republican
procession on the Democratic meeting
Wednesday night, yesterday addressed the
following communication to S. H. Man-
ning, Chairman of the Republican. County
Executive Committee: v (

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 23, 1884.
if?. H. Manning, Esq., Chairman of Vie R&

publican County Executive Committee:
Dear Sir: The undersigned were ap-

pointed last night at a large assembly of the
Democratic citizens of Wilmington, a com-
mittee to. confer : "with; the reputable
leaders of the Republican party" here, and
to notify them of this feelings, of the white
people of this comaMTnity- - oencerning the
outrage perpetrated on last night upon a
peaceable assembly of citizens by a Repub-
lican procession, consisting mainly of
blacks, and to notify these reputable leaders
that the "recurrence of such a proceeding
will lead to a difficulty, and that they will
be held responsible for, the consequences."

The outrage and the facts attending jt
are these: Both the political parties held
meetings last night and marched in proces-
sion. The Republicans met at the old mar-
ket place, on Market and Front streets. The
Democrats met in front of the City Hall.
'on the corner of Princess and Third streets.
The1 Democrats, with the purpose and inten-
tion to avoid the possibility of disturbing or
incommoding the Republican procession or
the speakers, changed their programme eo
as that the Democratic procession should
take up Gen. Scales at a remote point and
march by a direction to the place of meet-
ing altogether out of reach of the possibility
of an encounter. Notwithstanding this
manifestation of a peaceable and orderly
disposition, a large procession of Republi
cans, mainly of. negroes moved to Prin-
cess street: headed by a full band of
music, and thence along that street to
Third, where the Democratic meeting
was held. When they reached that poirit
the muMC was played lustily, and the
procession yelled, accompanying the noise
with jeers and derisive and offensive dem- -

onstiation, insomuch that that the Demo
cratic candidate for Governor could not
proceed with his address,' and was put to
silence. In the same moment two missiles
were thrown, one of which struck Col. J.
N . Staples, a guest of the citizens, and both
of which were sufficiently dangerous to
produce serious injury.

This unprovoked outrage is of a very
grave character being a gross interference
with the freedom of the citizens, and we
invite you to look with thoughtful conside-
ration upon the consequences to which its
recurrence will be sure to lead. This Is net
ine only occasion ot tnese outrages; they
have occurred at every political campaign,
beginning in lebo.

Such recurrence will not be permitted to
pass, with impunity, and this notification
is addressed to you in your political
character and relation to the Republican
party, with the request that you will
confer with your associate leaders about
this notification, its meaning and signifi-
cance.

It can readily be eeen that it is strictly
defensive: not being intended either to
threaten or intimidate, but simply to de-

clare a fixed and deliberate purpose.
In conclusion, this committee in behalf

of the Democratic people of Wilmington
assures all concerned that they will concur
most cordially in all measures calculated to
keep the peace and ensure the free ex-
pression of opinion to all parties, and as
they have in the past so will they in the fu-

ture abstain from all conduct likely to lead
to the contrary.

They invite a similar line of conduct on
the part of the Republicans, for the deter-
mination is reached not to hold any portion
of their freedom on toleration or st peril.

We have now done our duty, and re-

sponsibility will be incurred or avoided as
this notification and invitation shall meet a
favorable or an unfavorable reception.

" Yours respectfully,
(Signed.) I D. K. McRae,

' F. W. Kerchner,
Jno. L. Cantwell,

' i Committee.

Death of Capt. G. L. Dndley.
The sad announcement of the death of

Capt. Guilford L. Dudley at Raleigh yes-

terday morning, was received by his rela-

tives and many friends in this city with
deep regret. He had been in bad Health

for some months, and had recently been
very low, but it was hoped at last accounts
that he was improving. Capt. Dudley was
born in Wilmington in the year 1824, and
remained a resident of this city until the
year 1849, when he migrated to California,
remaining in that State until the year 1860,

when he returned to this place. The war
coming on he joined the First Regiment of
State Troops as an officer of the company
commanded by his friend, the late Captain
James A. Wright. Promoted subsequently
to be quartermaster of the brigade he con

tinued in that position until the close of
the war. ' t

Deceased then held office for some years
as Auditor of the jWilmington & Weldon
R. R. Co. Upon the election of Major J.
A. Engelhard as Secretary of State in 1876,

he appointed Capt. Dudley principal clerk
in the Department of State, and - upon the
accession of Hon. T. J. Jarvis to the office

of Governor, as successor to Gov. Vance,
he was appointed his private secretary, a
position which he held at hid death. He
was a gentleman of many excellent quali-

ties, both of mind and heart, and enjoyed
the esteem of a large circle of friends and

acquaintances bqt,a in Wilmington and Ra-

leigh, .
,-

-

'The funeral will take place from St.
James' Church this afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

Appointment Cancelled. ,

A telegram received from Major Stedman
and Judge Faircloth, dated Wadesboro,
yesterday, requests us to announce the can-

cellation of their appointment to speak at
Smith ville on the 27th. .', This has been
made necessary by a recent change in the
steamer schedule which makes it impossi-

ble for themto. speak at Smithville and. re-- ;

turn to.Tilmingion in. time to meet their
other engagements. , Their next appoint

ment u at PoinCaswel Tuesday, Qctqhe
28tbj - . f

Let those Democrats who have
registered prevail upon their friends who.
have not to go and do likewise.

- Don't forget to have a strong
Democratic working committee atevery
precinct On the day of election. :

Major Stedman will probably
speak in Wilmington Monday, November
3d, the night before the election.

The time for. registration is
passing rapidly. This is an important
matter. Let it have immediate attention.

Meeting of the Second Ward
Democratic Club this evening at the Court
House. A full attendance is earnestly de-

sired. . . ,
: In our advertritngVwlumrjiiyi

be found a card ;from Jos. C. HilJ Wio
was acting marshal of the Republican pro-

cession Wednesday night.

The only case for the Mayor's
Court yesterday morning was that of C. E.
Jevins, charged with acting disorderly. He
was sent below for the present.

Our friends will be glad to hear
that Col. D. E. McRae has consented to
deliver a speech here on the evening of
Saturday, the 1st of November.

The Ha.eighNeioS' Observer Bays:
"Col. R. R. Bridgers yesterdayUold Mr.W.
S. Primrose that the Wilmington & Weldon
Railroad will subscribe $250 to the Exposi-
tion." -

Mr. A. J. Galloway, who came
in on the northern train last night, informs
us that Dr. York is quite sick at Ooldsboro,
being confined to his bed, and having a
high fever.

We are indebted for. a compl- i-
mentary ticket to the 22nd Annual Fair of.
the Cumberland County Agricultural Soci
ety, to be held at Fayetteviile, N. C, Nov.
11th, 12th, 13th and 14th.

Alderman Bear, who was at
Whiteville, Tuesday, informs us that Major
StedmanV speech delivered there Monday,
was the theme of universal praise, it being
pronounced one of the finest campaign
speeches ever made in.Whiteville.

Wednesday Eveulng's Political Enter
tainment,

The audience that listened to Gen. Scales
Wednesday night was an exceptional one,
Loth as to numbers ad respectability, and
he must have felt highly gratified at the
quiet, orderly bearing for so large a crowd,
and the unwavefiBg attention with which
they listened to his able &ud. deeply. i--

eating argument in behalf of Democracy
and good government.

It should have been stated iu our previ
ous notice that Maj. S..M. Finger, our ac-

complished and scholarly candidate - for
Superintendent of Public Instruction, made
a brief speech, which was received with
every evidence of favor.

In this connection, we take occasion to
say that the procession was a marked fea
ture of the evening, and that much credit
is due to the good management of Mr. A.
Adrian, the chief marshal, and Mr. E. G.
Parmelee, and others, his assistants, for the
success which attended this part of the pro-

gramme. There were about one hundred
horsemen in line and a large number of
torches.

Organ concert .
The concert at St. Thomas' Church last

evening was attended by a select and (con-

sidering the other entertainments in the
city) appreciativeaudience. Each part was
well performed, and the encores would
have been more numerous, had not some
of the audience (not being aware of the
fact that the -- church was not dedicated)
withheld their, approval of the several
pieces. Mrs. uayipr, organist or ot. jonn a

Church, and Mr. Willson, the cornet solo

ist of our city, were very effective in their
parts, which were very fine, and, in fact,
the . whole programme was carried out to
the entire satisfaction of all present.

By request another entertainment will
be given on Saturday afternoon next, for
the benefit of ladies and children who were
unable to attend last nicht; and the price tof

admission will be reduced to 25 cents On
this, occasion, with no charge for reserved
seats.

Foreign Slilpmenti.
The following foreign shipments were

made yesterday: -- The Norwegian barque
Ino, Capt. Jonassen, for Glasgow, Scot-

land, by Messrs. Paterson, Downing & Co.,

with 1,500 casks spirits turpentine and 738

barrels of rosin, valued at $21,234; the brig
Lizzie Wymqri, Capt. Gaul,- - for Barran-quill- a,

TJ. S. C, by Messrs. Northrop &

Cumming, with 219,393 feet lumber and
20,000 shingles, valued at $3,354 50; and

the schooner Vineyard. Capt. Rosebrook,
for Port-au-Princ- Hayti, by Messrs. Nor-

throp & Cumming, wUh.189, 000 feet lum-

ber and 77.900 shingles, valued at $2,639.62.
Total $27,228.12. ;..Y.
Speaking at Duplin Roads.

There was a large gathering of the De-

mocracy at Duplin . Roads yesterday, to
meet General Scales and , Major Finger.
Both gentlemen . addressed the meeting.
The people were. much impressed; General
Scales, in particular, winning the hearts of
all by his eloquence and genial manner.

Chicken Stealing. " j
' The premises of Mrs.- - R. J. Bunting, on
Walnut,' between Third, and Fourth streets,
were raided upon, Monday .night, be fow

house broken open, and, ten very fine hens
stolen therefrom. The practice of chicken,
stealing has gotten to be of almost nightly
occurrence. :" 0,1K
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